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LIFT AND TRANSFER

Bari Lift and Transfer™ Bedside assists and enhances patient
mobilization while reducing workers’ compensation claims associated
with patient handling. This transfer system is the most versatile lift
system available, designed to help patients out of bed and into a
wheelchair or shower/commode chair. Bari Lift and Transfer allows
lifting from the floor level and creates a safe environment to properly
transfer the patient while protecting care providers from injury.
Available options include built-in scales and multiple sling types to
choose from, including commode slings.

SKU: SW.38060000/27000295

BARIATRIC SHUTTLE B CHAIR

The Shuttle B Series™ Advanced is the ultimate transitional item
designed for use in conjunction with rehabilitation, examination and
transportation. Whether in stretcher or chair position, this fully
electric product accommodates weight capacities up to 455kg. The
Shuttle B Series Advanced transforms with the touch of a button from
stretcher to chair position and is perfect for use with a lateral transfer
device to assist with ambulating a patient. The seat assist function is
complete with ambulation poles for the safety and confidence of the
patient and care provider.

SKU: SW.31060000

https://midmed.com.au/product/lift-and-transfer/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Lift+and+Transfer
https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-shuttle-b-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Shuttle+B+Chair
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BARIATRIC SAPPHIRE AIR MATTRESS
SKU: SW.33060420

BARI-REHAB PLATFORM 2

Introducing the Bari-Rehab Platform2 – setting a new state-of-the-art
standard for bariatric care. With a 450 kg capacity and expandable
width of 100 cm to 120 cm the Bariatric Platform 2 is the ideal bed for
all levels of care for the bariatric patient.  This innovative bed design
allows patients to become actively involved in their rehabilitation plan
of care.

SKU: SW.12060307

https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-sapphire-air-mattress/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Sapphire+Air+Mattress
https://midmed.com.au/product/bari-rehab-platform-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bari-Rehab+Platform+2
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BARIATRIC LOW BOY BED

When combined with various therapeutic support surfaces, the Bariatric
Low Boy can provide alternation, pulsation or rotational with
percussion/vibration therapies to accommodate a wide array of
patients. The Bariatric Low Boy is also available in a version designed to
meet the unique needs of mental health patients. The Bariatric Low Boy
is also available in a version designed to meet the unique needs of
mental health patients. Available with integrated scale and Rest Assure
System as standard features.

SKU: SW.84632W-B

BARI-REHAB PLATFORM 2

Introducing the Bari-Rehab Platform2 – setting a new state-of-the-art
standard for bariatric care. With a 450 kg capacity and expandable
width of 100 cm to 120 cm the Bariatric Platform 2 is the ideal bed for
all levels of care for the bariatric patient.  This innovative bed design
allows patients to become actively involved in their rehabilitation plan
of care.

SKU: SW.12060307

https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-low-boy-bed/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Low+Boy+Bed
https://midmed.com.au/product/bari-rehab-platform-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bari-Rehab+Platform+2
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BARIATRIC LOW BOY BED

When combined with various therapeutic support surfaces, the Bariatric
Low Boy can provide alternation, pulsation or rotational with
percussion/vibration therapies to accommodate a wide array of
patients. The Bariatric Low Boy is also available in a version designed to
meet the unique needs of mental health patients. The Bariatric Low Boy
is also available in a version designed to meet the unique needs of
mental health patients. Available with integrated scale and Rest Assure
System as standard features.

SKU: SW.84632W-B

SAPPHIRE 1100™

Sapphire 1100™ combines clinically effective low air loss with 1-in-3
alternation in a complete mattress replacement system. The alternating
cycle time is adjustable from 3 to 20 minutes in increments of one
minute.

Sapphire 1100 features high strength air cells that are vented to
provide low air loss therapy. This keeps the patient dry and
comfortable, whether in alternation or static modes of operation. The air
cells rest on a covered foam safety pad for added patient protection
during power outages or patient transfer. This pad is covered with
material that eliminates cross contamination of bodily fluids. The
quilted top cover is highly vapor permeable and completely machine
washable. The entire system is portable and fits on most standard
medical bed frames.

Additional features include: “Static” for stationary low air loss therapy,
“Fowler” to boost seat inflation when the head is elevated, “Auto Firm”
for rapid inflation and easy patient transfer, “Lockout” to maintain
caregiver settings without accidental interruptions, “Low Pressure” and
“Power Failure” audible / visual alarms, and “Self-Diagnostic Check” to
quickly assess all switches and sensors for proper calibration and
operation.

SKU: SW.SAP1100EC.100/120

https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-low-boy-bed/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Low+Boy+Bed
https://midmed.com.au/product/sapphire-1100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Sapphire+1100%E2%84%A2
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BARIATRIC SAPPHIRE AIR MATTRESS
SKU: SW.33060420

BARIATRIC SHUTTLE B CHAIR

The Shuttle B Series™ Advanced is the ultimate transitional item
designed for use in conjunction with rehabilitation, examination and
transportation. Whether in stretcher or chair position, this fully
electric product accommodates weight capacities up to 455kg. The
Shuttle B Series Advanced transforms with the touch of a button from
stretcher to chair position and is perfect for use with a lateral transfer
device to assist with ambulating a patient. The seat assist function is
complete with ambulation poles for the safety and confidence of the
patient and care provider.

SKU: SW.31060000

https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-sapphire-air-mattress/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Sapphire+Air+Mattress
https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-shuttle-b-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Shuttle+B+Chair
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BARIATRIC SAPPHIRE AIR MATTRESS
SKU: SW.33060420

BARI-REHAB PLATFORM 2

Introducing the Bari-Rehab Platform2 – setting a new state-of-the-art
standard for bariatric care. With a 450 kg capacity and expandable
width of 100 cm to 120 cm the Bariatric Platform 2 is the ideal bed for
all levels of care for the bariatric patient.  This innovative bed design
allows patients to become actively involved in their rehabilitation plan
of care.

SKU: SW.12060307

https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-sapphire-air-mattress/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Sapphire+Air+Mattress
https://midmed.com.au/product/bari-rehab-platform-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bari-Rehab+Platform+2
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LIFT AND TRANSFER

Bari Lift and Transfer™ Bedside assists and enhances patient
mobilization while reducing workers’ compensation claims associated
with patient handling. This transfer system is the most versatile lift
system available, designed to help patients out of bed and into a
wheelchair or shower/commode chair. Bari Lift and Transfer allows
lifting from the floor level and creates a safe environment to properly
transfer the patient while protecting care providers from injury.
Available options include built-in scales and multiple sling types to
choose from, including commode slings.

SKU: SW.38060000/27000295

SAPPHIRE 1100™

Sapphire 1100™ combines clinically effective low air loss with 1-in-3
alternation in a complete mattress replacement system. The alternating
cycle time is adjustable from 3 to 20 minutes in increments of one
minute.

Sapphire 1100 features high strength air cells that are vented to
provide low air loss therapy. This keeps the patient dry and
comfortable, whether in alternation or static modes of operation. The air
cells rest on a covered foam safety pad for added patient protection
during power outages or patient transfer. This pad is covered with
material that eliminates cross contamination of bodily fluids. The
quilted top cover is highly vapor permeable and completely machine
washable. The entire system is portable and fits on most standard
medical bed frames.

Additional features include: “Static” for stationary low air loss therapy,
“Fowler” to boost seat inflation when the head is elevated, “Auto Firm”
for rapid inflation and easy patient transfer, “Lockout” to maintain
caregiver settings without accidental interruptions, “Low Pressure” and
“Power Failure” audible / visual alarms, and “Self-Diagnostic Check” to
quickly assess all switches and sensors for proper calibration and
operation.

SKU: SW.SAP1100EC.100/120

https://midmed.com.au/product/lift-and-transfer/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Lift+and+Transfer
https://midmed.com.au/product/sapphire-1100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Sapphire+1100%E2%84%A2
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BARIATRIC SAPPHIRE AIR MATTRESS
SKU: SW.33060420

BARI-REHAB PLATFORM 2

Introducing the Bari-Rehab Platform2 – setting a new state-of-the-art
standard for bariatric care. With a 450 kg capacity and expandable
width of 100 cm to 120 cm the Bariatric Platform 2 is the ideal bed for
all levels of care for the bariatric patient.  This innovative bed design
allows patients to become actively involved in their rehabilitation plan
of care.

SKU: SW.12060307

https://midmed.com.au/product/bariatric-sapphire-air-mattress/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bariatric+Sapphire+Air+Mattress
https://midmed.com.au/product/bari-rehab-platform-2/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Bari-Rehab+Platform+2
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